Attentional biases for alcohol cues in heavy and light social drinkers: the roles of initial orienting and maintained attention.
There has been considerable theoretical interest in attentional biases for drug-related cues. However, there is little research on the component processes of such attentional biases. We examined initial orienting to, and the maintenance of attention on, alcohol-related cues in heavy and light social drinkers. The present study used a visual probe task to investigate biases in visual orienting to alcohol-related cues. We varied the presentation duration of alcohol-related pictures (200, 500 or 2000 ms) to investigate whether attentional biases operated in initial orienting or the maintenance of attention. In comparison with light social drinkers, heavy social drinkers had an attentional bias for alcohol pictures which were presented at the longer exposure durations (500 and 2000 ms), but not at the shorter duration of 200 ms. Subjective alcohol craving was correlated with the attentional bias index for alcohol pictures presented for 2000 ms. These results suggest that biases in visual orienting to alcohol-related cues in heavy social drinkers operate mainly in the processes involved in the maintenance of attention.